Buy services by
the block.
Pay less when you
buy in bulk.
No one likes surprises in
accounting, especially when
it comes to what you had
planned for in your budget.
Lassen PC offers bulk rates
on block purchases of hours.
Buy 25 hours of labor and
save 10%.
How much real time does
that cover? We’ve found
most businesses that
purchase the 25-hour blocks
still have a little left over at
the end of the year – and that
is including the time to keep
all of the hardware up to
date / performing general
maintenance.

Add backups and
sleep better.
Lassen PC lets you schedule
backups to run daily, weekly, or
monthly—it’s your choice. Our
cloud backup service offers
automatic backup protection
with the option to schedule your
backups continuously
throughout the day. Our service
is an affordable backup that saves
you time and money (and
headaches) so you can focus on
other important things, like
growing your business.
Studies show that losing critical
files for even 24 hours can
seriously harm most businesses.
And it’s about more than just
losing money. It’s about your
reputation. Are your servers
protected? Lassen PC server
cloud backup has you covered.
Lassen PC protects Windows
and Mac servers in addition to
all of your computers for
complete data protection for
your business.
Lassen PC

What if you do have some
left over? Don’t worry - you
do not lose them!

55 N. Union St STE D
Susanville, CA 96130
www.lassenpc.com

888-649-2880

Lassen PC

Small Business
Managed Services

Serving Lassen and
Plumas counties
since 2006. Local
Licensed and
Insured.

Silver Package

Silver Package

$99 per month server
$29 per month workstation
We monitor your systems for
the following, and auto
generate tickets for any
failures: critical issues in
event logs, disk failures,
excessive read / write times
to disk, loss of
communication (overdue
check in), drive space change
alert, hacker checks, backup
status checks, positive antivirus patterns, network
hardware that is SNMP
compatible, and website
checks. We also provide you
with:


A managed antivirus
product



Daily / weekly
reports



Notification of
outages



Faster response time
than non-contract
clients

Gold Package
$299 per month server
$49 per month workstation

Silver Continued:

Everything in Silver plus:


All online and onsite
labor *no additional
labor costs*

Disk Cleanups



Quarterly Risk Audit



Defragmentation



Disaster Plan



15% Discount on any
additional labor



Top priority SLA



Web-Protection



Patch management



